
Jen Hunter
Makeup Education

F A S H I O N  C O L L E C T I O N



MAKEUP
Are you ready to begin your own journey in the world of beauty and makeup? 

Join me, and let's turn your passion into a fulfilling career. 
The first step towards your dreams starts today.

www.jenhunter.co.uk

EDUCATION



ABOUT
My training courses and one to one sessions are designed
to be interactive and hands-on, giving participants the
chance to learn and practise essential makeup skills in a
supportive and collaborative environment. 

Whether you're a beginner just starting out or an
experienced artist looking to refine your techniques, my
courses are tailored to meet your individual needs and
help you reach your goals.

When you train with me, you're not just learning; you're
earning industry-recognised qualifications. My courses
meet the highest industry standards, ensuring you have
the skills and credentials to excel in the makeup industry.

www.jenhunter.co.uk



ABOUT
ME

I'm Jen Hunter, an award-winning
makeup artist based in North West
England.
With a passion for enhancing natural
beauty and creating captivating looks, I
have been fortunate to work with a
diverse range of clients, from brides and
models to celebrities and artists.

www.jenhunter.co.uk
Throughout my career, I've had the
privilege of being recognised for my
dedication to the craft. Winning
Professional Beauty’s Makeup Specialist
of the Year Award in 2014 was a pivotal
moment in my journey, reaffirming my
commitment to delivering top-notch
artistry and making my clients feel
radiant and confident.

Becoming a qualified teacher in 2014
elevated me to the next level. Alongside
my industry experience, I have taught in
schools, colleges and private academies.
This experience has led me to write and
accredit my own courses, coming to you
in 2024.



A note
from Jen

I’ve been where you are right now. I know how it feels to want to
start something, but not know exactly how to get there. With my
courses, I’m here to guide you every step of the way. I’m committed
to helping you unlock your full potential, develop your skill and your
mindset to succeed in the ever changing makeup industry.

Hands On Learning
I believe that practice makes perfect. You’ll work with top of the
range products, get hands-on experience and refine your techniques
under expert guidance. 

Endless Opportunities
With Jen Hunter Makeup Education, you’ll not only gain the skills
but also the industry connections to succeed. My extensive network
will open doors to exciting opportunities, and my network of
established artists will be at your service for guidance and support. 

www.jenhunter.co.uk



Vision

To be the premier destination for
aspiring makeup artists, recognised for
excellence in professional artistry
education, innovation, and industry
relevance.
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BEAUTY BASICS
The ultimate accredited makeup course programme
and the stepping stone to a successful career in the
world of makeup artistry. 

I’ve designed this programme with a focus on
practical skills, industry relevance, and
accreditation, ensuring that you're well-prepared
for the world of makeup artistry.
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What’s Included?

Professional brush set - Included in the course
cost

Up to Date Kit - The chance to get hands on
with the latest products, tools and equipment

Interactive Learning - Participate in live
demonstrations and Q&A sessions, practical
workshops with personalised feedback

Comprehensive Support - Your journey
doesn't end when your course does. I provide
ongoing support to assist you in your journey.

Certification - The Beauty Basics course is a
professionally accredited course. 
Upon completion of your assessments, you’ll
receive a industry recognised certificate.

www.jenhunter.co.uk

What You’ll Cover

Skin Prep - what we use and why we use it
Hygiene and Health and Safety - preparing you

for hygienic makeup application
Consultations Techniques - Learn how to

consult with your client
Understanding Skin Types & Tones - giving

you the best knowledge to work with anyone
Colour Matching - Understanding the

differences in complexions, utilising colour
matching with foundation, concealer and

colour correction
Day Makeup - Learn how to achieve a beautiful
daytime look. Understanding neutral tones and

natural makeup styles to enhance individual
features

Evening Makeup - Step it up with our evening
makeup techniques. Includes highlighting and

contouring, false lash application, eyeliner
styles and smokey eyes.



THE ARTISTRY
COURSE

The Artistry Course is designed for those with
some prior understanding of makeup.
Already have an interest in makeup but no formal
makeup qualification? Or are you working as an
artist and wanting to refresh your skills? The
Artistry Course is an industry relevant,
professional makeup qualification for you.
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Why The Artistry Course?

Experienced Instructors - I’ve hand picked
working industry professionals with decades
worth of experience in makeup artistry who
are dedicated to helping you reach your full
potential.

Up to Date Kit - Worth over £600 and
included in the course cost. Includes a range of
professional products such as MAC and
Charlotte Tilbury.

Professional Portfolio - Included in the course
costs is a photoshoot with a photographer.
Allowing you to walk away with professional
imagery - the best start to your makeup career
.
Comprehensive Support - I provide ongoing
support to assist you in your journey.

www.jenhunter.co.uk

What You’ll Learn

Skin Prep - what to use and why we use it
Anatomy and Physiology - taking a deep dive

into the structure of the skin
Hygiene and Health and Safety - preparing you

for the workplace
Client Consultations - How to complete the

perfect makeup consultation
Colour Theory - How the use of colour can

make or break a makeup look
No Makeup Makeup - Learn how to achieve a

beautiful natural makeup look
Evening Makeup - Step it up with our evening

makeup workshops
Bridal Makeup - Learn from experienced

bridal artists in the art of timeless wedding
makeup looks

Fashion Makeup - Runway ready, a look at
trending makeup looks

Era Makeup - Discover where modern
techniques come from with a look at historical

makeup over the years



CONNECT
DISCOVER
ENROL
www.jenhunter.co.uk/education helllo@jenhunter.co.uk




